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f ANH1ER1El WITH RUGtR

L BOER PRESIDENT GIVES HIS
SIDE OF THE DISPUTE

Interesting History of English AgpI gression In South AfricaLife
long War Against the British

Oom Pauls People by Howard C
HlNegas has just been published Two
of Mr Hillegas chapters are devoted
to President Kruger himself We quote

I apart of the description given of Oom
Pauls personality mddJofty inspirin
patriotism-

A mal of absolutely education as
I

AVC understand the word lie has dur-
ing

I the long > oars ot a uotabie career
so applied his inherent abilities his nat-
ural

¬

astuteness the cunning acquire-
db constant battling with the wiles of
native ejccnief as to bo able to acquit
liiiiiF 8f of his high office in a mannerr to be envied by many wlio hae enjoyed
hundred times as many advantages
Although he is almost 75 years old theIII presidents mind has not become
dimmed but if anything has grown
keener in perception and wider in Its
SOp during the Justten years

President Knigbrs personality is
I most unique Hoimpresses one as be-

ing
¬

a king in the tgarbof a farmer a
genius in adunces cap At first sight-
he would be mistaken for an awkward
countryman with store clothes and a
silk hat intended fOI someone else His
frock coat is fat too small to reach

H round his corpuleiil body and his
trousers seem to have JL natural an-
tipathy

¬

1f6r hIs shoos
He wears no Cliffs and the presence

of ft collar and tie may be determinedi only by drawing aside the natural cur-
tain

¬

formed by his whiskers He is un-
couth in his manner but he has great
natural attractiveness gained by a
long life among hunters in the wilds

Ho is slow to make friends but once
he trusts a person voluminous proof is
necessary before ho alters his opinion
of the man He never forgets a good I

dod and never pardon the man who
tlnPf fi hr1 onp

President Kruger is short in stature
measuring less than 5 feet 7 inches

The mouth iis wide and ungainly The
constant use of a heavy pipe has
caused a deep depression on the left
side of his lower lip and this gives the
whole mouth the appearance of being
unbalanced His chin is large and
prominent and his ears correspond rel ¬

atively in size and symmetry with his
face When in repose his features are
not lpleasant to look upon but when
lighted up by a smile they become
rather attractive and generally cause
his laughter to become contagious
among his hearrs

There ia no love lost between the
president and the English The author
writes

The presidents hatred of the English
was bred in the bone and it will never
be eradicated To see Ins country free
fioirn every English tie is the aim of his
existence and every act of his political
career has been born with that
thought

In his interview with the president
which took place at Pietorfa Mr Kra-
Kcr asked the author three leading
questions which are indicative of the
men Have you any English blood-
in your v ins Ate you a friend of
Cecil Rhodes To what church do you
belong Mr Hillegas answers hav-
ing

¬

been supposeoJy satisfactory the
presidentI proceeded slowly and be-

tween puffs ofhis great pipe spoke de-

terminedly
¬

The upshot of his talk
was the upbraiding cf England-

Our people increased in number and
alUjiears passed established a form
oTsovornnfi such as yours in Amer-

ica
¬

The Biitlsh thought they were bet-
ter

¬

able to govern us than we were our-
selves

¬

and once took our country from
Ufc Their defeats at Laings Neck and
Majuba hill taught them that we were
flghtejs and they gave us our inde-
pendence

¬

and allowed us to live peace-
ably

¬

for a number of years They did
not think the country valuable enough-
to warrant the repetition of the fight-
ing

¬ i

for it When it became known all
over the world twelve years ago that
the not extensive gold fields on the I

globe had been discovered in our ap-
parently

¬

worthless country England
became envious and laid plans to an-
nex

¬

such a valuable prize Thousands
of people were attracted hither by our I

wonderful gold mines at Johannesburg
and the English statesmen renewed J

theirattacks on us They made all I

tOrts of pretexts to rob us of our coun
try anti when they could not do it in-

n way that was honest and would be-

t
I

iiKnended by other cations they
planned the Jameson raid which was I

merely a bold attempt to steal our J

country
It was evident that Cecil Rhodes was

Own Pauls special bete noire for he
sold

Mr Rhode is the cause of all the
troubles between our country and Eng
lend He desires to form all the coun
try south of the Zambesi river into a
United States of South Africa and be-

fore he can do thIs he must have pos-
session of the Transvaal and the
Orange Free State His aim in life iis i

10 be president of the United States of
South Africa He initiated the Jaoieson
raid and he has stirred up the spirit or
discontent which is being shown by the
Englishmen in the Transvaal Our
government endeavors to treat every-
one with like favor but these English-
men are never satisfied with anything-
we lo They want the English Hag try-

wave over the Transvaal territory and
nothing less Rhodes spent millions of
pounds in effort to steal our country
aud will probably spend millions more
But we will never leave this land
which we found settled and pro-
tected

¬

Then rising from his chair and rais-
In= his voice he continued slowly and
deliberately

We will fight until not one Boer re-

mains
¬

to defend our flag and our coun-
try

¬

our women and children will fight
tot their liberties and even I an old
man will take the gun which I have
used against them twice before and use
it again to defend the country I love

But I hope there will be no war Iwant none and the Boers want none
I 3f wiz comes we sfcall not be to blame-

I have done aU in my power for peace
sind have taken many insults from
Englishmen merely that my people
might not be plunged into war 1 want-
no War I hope that I may spend therest of mv days in nence

Kipling Agreed With Him
It is related of Rev Gecnge Macdon-

ald ttudyard Kiplings maternal grand-
father

¬

that in the days when he was
courting the lady whom lie afterwardsmarried the fatherinlaw to beanaged Sttethodist with extremely strict
notions in regard to the proprieties
was ipjudicious enough on one occaslohI to fenter the drawing room without giv-
ing

¬
any warning of his approach The

consequence was that he found theyoung lovers occupying a single chair
Deeply shocked by the spectacle the
old1 man solemnly said

Ir Macdonald when I was court-
ing

¬

aSIrs Brown she sat on one side of
the room and I on the other

Mr Macdonalds reply was
Thats just what I should have done

sir if I had been courting Mrs Brown

The Irish at Glencoe
gDhe Peoria Journal which is intensely

British says that the Irish Fusileers
werethe principal troops in the fight at
Glenooe If we may judge the rank and
file of the regiment from the names of
the officers reported killed and wounded
there was not much Celtic blood shed
In the battle If the Irish Fusileers are
Irish at all they must be AngloIrish
and that is the same asuaiJtiIrlsh The
British garrison JnIreland vmay glory-
in their gallantry but Irish National-
ists

¬

certainly do not

DEATH ORSTe JOHN THE BE ¬

LOVED

Im growing old This weary head
That hath so often leaned onJesUh breast-
In days long past that soem almost a

dream
Is bent and hoary with the welght of

yers
Those limbs that followed Him my Ins

teroft-
From Galilee to Juda yea that stood
Beneath the Cross and trembled with His

gr ans
Refuse to bear me even through the

streets
To preach unto my children cvnmy lips
Refuse to form the words my heart sends

forth i
My ears are dull they scarcely hear the

sobs
Of my own childrdn gathered round my

cOUch
God lays his hand on me yes His liana
And not His rodthe gentle Hand that I
Felt those throe years so often pressed

in mine
In friendship

love
such as passcth woman I

Im old so old I cannot recollect
The faces of my friends and I forget
The words and deeds that make up daily

life
But that dear Face and every word He

sPoke
Grows more distinct as others fade away
So that I live with Him and holy dead
More tliiin with living
Some seventy years ago
1 was Hsher by the sacred sea
It was at sunset How the tranquil tide
Bathed dreamily the pebbles How tho

light
Crept up the distant hills and in its

wake
Soft purple shadows wrapped the dewy

lields
And then He came and called me Then

I gazed
For the fiiet time on that sweet Face

Those eyes
From out of which as from a window

shone
Divinity looked on my inmost oul
And lighted it forever Then His words
Thu wholo world musical Incarnate

Love
Took hold of me and claimed me for Its

own
I followed in the twilight holding fast

His mantle I

Oh what holy walks we had
Through harvest fields and desolate

weary wastes
And often times He leaned upon my arm
Wearied and waywornI was young and

strong
And so Upbore HimLord now I am

weak
And old and feeble Let me rest on Thee
So put Thine arm around me Closer still
How strong Thou art The twilight draws

apace
What say you friends
That thife Is Ephr sU and Christ hasgone
Back to His Kingdom Aye tis so tis

fo-
knowr it all and yet just now I seemed-

To stand once more upon my native hills
And touch my Master Oh how oft Ive

I The
strength-

To

touching
seen

of HAS garments bring back

palsied limbs I feel it has to mine
Upbear me onco more to my church

Once more
There let me tell them of a Saviors love-
For by the sweetest of my Masters

voice
Just now I think He must be very near
Coming I trust to break the veil which

time
Has worn so thin that I can see beyond
And watch His footsteps
So raise up my head
How dark It Is I cannot see-
The faces of my flock Is that the sea
That murmurs so or is it weeping

Hush
My

world
little children God so loved the I

He gave His Son So love ye one another
Love God and man Amen Now bear me

back
ly legacy unto an angry world is this

I feel my work Is finished Are the
Ftrets so full

What cull the flock my name The holy
John

Nay write me rather Jesus Christs be
lovud

And lover of my children Lay me down
Once more upon my couch and open wide
The eastern window See there comes a-

light
Like that which broke upon my soul at

eve-
When in the dreamy isle of Patmos

Gabriel came
And touched me on the shoulder See it

grows
As when he mounted toward the pearly

gates-
I know the way I trod it once before
And hark It is the song tho ransomed-

song I

Of Glory to the Lamb How loud It
sounds

And that unwritten one Methinks my
soul

Can join it now But who arc these that
crowd

The shining way Sayjoy tis the
eleven

With Peter first How eagerly he looks
How bright the smiles are beaming on

James face-
I am the last Once more we are corn

pletii
To gather round the Paschal feast My

place-
Is next my Master C my Lord my Lord
How bright Thou art And yet the same-
I loved in Galilee Tis worth the hundred

years
To feel this bliss So lift me up dear

Lord
Unto Thy bosom There shall I abide

FOREVER

ECCENTRIC PAT DRISCOLL

Income 6OOO Month and Only
Spends 30

Virginia Enterprise
Patrick Driscoll who owns four of

the best paying silver and gold mines-
in the Chloride valley of Mohave coun-
ty Ariz is commonly supposed to be
worth from 5800000 to 900000 His in ¬

come from his mines is about 6000 a
month and he has a block of stock in
the Santa Fe Prescott Phoenix rail ¬

road that pays him some 15000 a year-
in dividends He is a bachelor with-
out

¬

kith or kin in the world that he
knows of and he snends on himself
less than 30 a month altogether
Everybody in and about Kingman
knows Pat Driscoll and his eccentrici-
ties

¬

and many a poor miner has been
helped by generous gifts from the
Driscoll bank account Several times
the bodies of Driscolls poor friends in
the mines have been coffined and sent
to relatives in the eastern states and
even to Ireland at his expense He
came from County Antrim in 1S53 and
was a prospector and laborer in the
Utah Nevada gold and silver
mines for twenty years He experi-
enced

¬

all the prospectors poverty and I

hardships until he was past middle age
when lie drifted down tp the Calico
mines in San Bernardino county Cal
in 1881 There he found a mine which-
he sold for 13000 and he had his first
capital to deal with in mining on his
own hook From Calico he came ov r
into Arizona and in two years he
located a base ore minea chloride
proposition When silver wag valuable
hIs Income used to be over 2000 a
month The Diana and Antrim mines
were his

He invested his profits in the Harqua
Hala mines and doubled his wealth in
a few years From that time he has
been prospering to a degree undreamed-
of

I

by him
But he has never changed his manner

I of living He is over GO and in fine
health Every day he may be seen
walking about the little town of King ¬

man or over at Ash Fork where he
has valuable real estate No one would
believe from his appearance that he
had property He lives alone in a
cabin cpoks his own flapjacks pork
bacon and oatmeal over a 4 stove and
lSleeps in a bunk of red blankets Once-
in a year or two he may go to Phoenix
oc to Los Angeles for a few days but
lic alwaysj returns to his cabin saying
that he will never take so long a

I journey again His sole amusement is
ilaying pedro for 5cent cigars and if
ican Win ac pocketful in the course of
im afternoon he is happy for a few
days He has never been known to
stand the loss of more than a half
dozen cigars in the course of his pedro
gambling in one day for he will quit
when the tide of luck Is running so
hard against him

NEVER AND ALWAYS-

The swiftest flights are never sped
The noblest deeds are never doneThe wisest words are never saidThe richest prize is never won I

The sweetest songs are never sung
The deepest depths arc never stirredTile grandest pictures never hung <The dearest sigh is never heard

< Save b5vor for some other one 1Though joji and I may Jie aboutThings we ftavedono risks we hae run 1The next man alwars fishes outA He that puts our own to rout

MAGNIFICENT MARBLE PALACE

1J TO BE BUilT BY THOMAS KERNS
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With permission of Salt Lake Herald
The residence of Thomas Kearns

cuts of which are given herewith
marks a new era in homebuilding in
Salt Lake City Nothing on such a
scale has heretofore been undertaken-
in this intermountain region and if it
proves to be the forerunner of many
such homes built by men who have
made their wealth out of Utahs hills
no one will regret the spirit that
prompts it

This residence will be of marble the
first one of the kind to be built in Salt
Lake The marble is of a soft white
color and a fine quality of stone It
comes from southern Utah The en¬

tire superstructure from the water ta ¬

ble up will be of this stone The pil-
lars

¬

casements and copings will be
highly polished the main walls smooth
but not polished The exterior will also
be richly ornamented with carved work

The basement walls as stated before
will be of Wasatch granite The roof
will be of moss green terra cotta tiles
shipped in from the east and every ¬

thing about the building from turret-
to toundation stone will be of the most
substantial character-

The style of architecture is Italian I

rennaissance There will be three
towers flanking the angles and a fine
dome over the grand stairs which
ascend near the center of the struc ¬

ture The building will te 62 feet by 87
and three stories high over the base
ment It will be erected oni the corner
of Brigham and G street looking west
down Brigham and south down Sixth
East street The lot has fourteen rods
frontage on Brigham and is ten rods
deep while it is understood that Mr
Kearns Is negotiating for more ground
adjoining him on the north

The house will be set back forty feet
from Brigham street and will be ap ¬

I

proached by highly ornamented steps
with a fountain in the center The
main entrance will front on Brigham-
the side entrance will be on G street

The main floor will have a grand hall
15x48 feet This will also serve as a
picture and art gallery On this floor
will be also the grand parlor the Turk ¬

I

ish parlor library dining room morn ¬

lag room kitchen pantry burglar
proof vault etc The main rooms will
be twenty feet square and the ceiling
will be twelve feet six inches The
book cases and sideboards willJ be
built into the house The interior finish
will be throughout English oak of a
very fine quality

I

The second floor will have a grand
I upper hall to correspond with the lower
hall It will contain bath rooms with
ordinary shower and sitz baths It will
have seven large chambers and noth ¬

ing will be missing that might add to
the comfort or pleasure of the family
The ceiling on this floor will be eleven
feet six inches

The third floor will have a gymna-
sium

¬

forty feet square and a billiard
room twenty by forty On occasions
these two can be thrown together and
constitute a ball room forty by sixty
feet This floor will have bath rooms
sewing rooms and servants chambers-

In the basement there will be a large
bowling alley a cold storage room
laundry wine cellar man servantsr-
oom and boiler room The house will
be heated throughout with the indirect
hot water system

There will be no woodwork at all on
the exterior and the house will be fire ¬

proof
The cost of this fine residence can

only be roughly estimated Neither
Mr Kearns nor his architect C M
Neuhausen will submit any figures but
talk vaguely of 100000 Judges of such
matters assert that the cost will go far
beyond that if the building is finished-
to harmonize with the general design
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GOOD CHEER

Have you had a kindness shown
Pass It on

Twas not given for you alone
Pass it on

Let it travel down the years
Let it wipe anothers tears
Till in heaven the deed appears

Pass it o-
ne

WHEN MY MOTHER TUCKED
ME IN

Ah the quaint and curious carving
On the posts of that old bed

There weic long beaked queer old giflltib
Wearing crowns u on their head

And they fiercely looked down on me
With a cold sardonic grin

I was not afraid of griffins
When my mother tucked me in

What cared I for dismal shadows
Shifting up and down the floor

Or the bleak and grewsomc wind gusts
Beating galnst the close shut door

Or the rattling of the windows-
All the outside noise and din-

I was safe and warm and happy
When my mother tucked me in

Sweet and soft her gentle fingers
As they touched my sunburnt face

Sweet to me the wafted odor
That enwrapped her dainty lace

Then a pat or two at parting
And a goodninit kiss between-

All my troubles were forgotten
When my mother tucked me In

Now the stricken years have borne me
Far away from love and home

Ah no mother leans above me
In the nights that go and come

But it gives me peace and comfort
When my heart is sore within

Just to lie right still and dreaming
Think my mother tucked me In

Oh the gentle gentle breathing
To her dear hearts softer beat

And the quiet quiet moving-
Of

i

her soft shod willing feet j

And Time one boon I ask thee
Whatsoeer may be my sin

WlienIm dying let me see her i-

As she used to tuck me in
Betty Garland In the Watchman

Ji THE IRISH GUIDEi k
1 8

TKdStory of the ConversioiTof Mr-
S

I
r

C Hail
i

I I

cision Is that of an Irish lad who was
instrumental in the conversion of Mr S
C Hall the popular author to teetotal
ism Whilst on an excursion in thecountry at Wicklow Mr Hall visited
the farfamed Glendalough Or seven
churches On hls entrance to the glen
he was met by a lad 16 or 17 years
of age who offered to act as his guide
The offer was accepted and he proved
to be an exceedingly intelligent com-
panion

¬

While rambling about MrI Hall produced a flask of whisky and
IloITered his companion a dram but
j the boy refused iit and said he was a
I teetotaler Mr Hall appeared incredu ¬

lousand Border to test his sincer ¬
ity he offered himmoney to tempt himto violate his pledge Five shillings
were offerjd but without effect Thebribe was increased by degrees to asovereign the bois frame the whiletrembling and niJ eyes Hashing withindignation At length he stood for ¬

ward in an attitude of manly firmness
and with much I dignity exclaimed
Sir you know ndt what mischief you

are attempting to So Young as I amI have been a drunkard Many is thegood halfcrown t have earned as aguide in this placcjand then spent it onwhisky The gentlemen used to give
me a draw xut of their bottles just asyou have offered pne to me now andI was then but too willing to accept ItAfter gettingthe taste of it I wouldgo to tho public house and there spendon drink all I hald earned during the

I

day But sir ths was not the worst I

of it I am the only support of my
mother and whit I was drinking shewas left to starvd Think of her mis ¬cry and my selfishness But the timesare changed with us I have been some
time a teetotalen I took the pledge
from Father Matthew and with thehelp of God Ill keep it while I liveWhen you engaged me today I wantedyou to allow me time to put on my
Sunday clothes fdr aJthough I am not
illdressed now j have much better
clothes for Sundays and holidays none
of which was I in the possession of
while I was in thehabit of going to thepublic house and besides this my
mother has every comfort she can de
sire All this happiness you are en ¬

deavoring to destroy You tempt me
to break my pledge to become false to

i

I
my vow made before God and man
Oh sir you do not know what you
are doing I would not break my
pledge for all you are worth In the
world

The boys earnestness and eloquence-
made a deep impression on Mr Hall
who saw that he was in the presence of
a hero After a moments reflection-
his determination was fixed he decided-
on becoming a teetotaler and in order-
to prove to his guide his sincerity he
flung his flask of whisky over his head
into the lake in whose deep bosom it
now lies buried

The joy and excitement of the boy
was intense He danced about in a wild
exuberance of delight It was a scene
not soon to be forgotten by either of
the actors In it Mr Hall often told
this with pleasure as one of the happi-
est

¬

events of his life
4

THE KENYON

Salt lake Citys New Hotel
Enjoying tho distinction of being

located In the exact geographical
center of the main business portion of
Salt Lake City immediately surrounded
by all tho great retail stores and
places of amusement is The New I

Kenyon large superb and incompar-
able

¬

The eye of the luxuryloving
commercial man or the swell touristalways rolling a favoring glance to ¬

ward a very centrally located elegant
firstclass hotel rests with complacent
satisfaction upon Don Porters palatial
hostlery of FIN DE SIECLE Salt LakeCity

4
A Son of Garibaldi Dying

A son of Garibaldi who was to the
opponents of Rome the incarnation of
all their thoughts and desires is slowly
lying in Italy and one of his constant
attendants at his request is thepriest who acts as his spiritual adviser
The anticlericals endeavored to per¬

suade the dying Garibaldi for the sake-
of his fathers memory to dismiss thispriest but he refused their requests-
and declared that It was all important-
with him now to make his peace withGods Church before entering His pres ¬
ence to be judged

=

No matter how small his wagesevery clerk in a store should so man ¬age his living expenditures as to putinto a savings bank a certain amountof his hicome every month Asidefrom contracting the habit of thriftthe money will help him over a hardspot sometime It will als <i materiallyIncrease his selfrespect and give him acomfortable feeling of personal lade ¬
J

pendence The Denver Savings BankIs located at Sixteenth and Arapahoe

UNION ASSAY OFFICE
15J S West Temple St Salt Lake Citj

Utah
31 S IANAUER AC Manager

Samples by Mall or Express Will Receive
Prdmpt Attention

Analytical Work a Specialty
Analyses Made of Ores Minerals Coal

Coke Mineral Waters Etc

References Wells Fargo Co Me
Cornick Co T R Jones Co Lnion
National Bunk and Dctcrct National
Bank

EDW AID McOURRJN

Attorney

and Counselor-

Suits

I

402403 Atlas Building

Salt Lake City Utah

UTAH COAL
GASTLE GATE

SUNNYSIDE
I WINTER QUARTERS-

CLEAR CREEK

Lump Nut and Slack
ANTHRACITE all sizes COVE

CHARCOAL BLACKSMITH-

P V COAL CO 73 South Main Street
Telephone 429

D J SHARP Agent

I
TilE KfNJUKV lIOUOR 001

f

INCORPORATED

TJf Family Liquor Store-
of the City

Agents for Schlitz Milwuakee Bottled
Beer Importers and Wholesale Dealers

Noa U and 13 East Second South

All HAllOWS
COllEGE I 0 S

BOARDERS AND DAY PUPILS

Classical Commercial and Scientific
Courses Complete

Spanish German and French

Terms Moderate Send for Catalogue

REr T J LARKIN President

B D BLACKMARR President-
HI B SABINE-
B F REDMON Manager and Treasurer

B 0 TRANSFER

MERCANTILE CO
INCORPORATED

Furniture Pianos and Safe Moving

Office 41 West Second South Street
Salt Lake City Utah

Telephone 353 P O Box 111

NOT the CHEAPEST but the BEST

Steam and Hot Water
MORANrsI-

E
Heating Apparatus

ar LVIOEtAJSr
70 West Second South St

Salt Lake City Utah

Established 1S62

IJ051111 tPatJtJ-
eWe E1lS

I

170 Maim St Salt Lake City Utah
I

Si era of the Street Clock
r

Souvenirs In Spoons and Noveiiies Dia
mortds Sterling SUverwarc Fine Amer-
ican

¬

and Imparteid WaiWhes Etc I

r
LTIII-

MKIIIII hW

Is always used in making tho
CHOICEST CAKES-
Is for sale by All Grocers at

25 CENTS PER POUND
And manufactured only by the SALTIAIR BAKING POWDER CO SALT ILAKE CITY UTAH

Sample Sent Free

KELLY COMPANYP-

rinters
lithographers

Mfg Stationers
v Blank Book Makers

1

68 W Second South St SaJt LakeIity Utah

THE F W GARDINER CO

Printers Paper Rulers and
Blank Book Makers

127 West First South St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Prompt service strictly firstclass work-
at reasonable prices Special attention to
mail orders

CALVARY CATHOLIC

CEMETERY ASSOCIATIO-

NRoom 35 + Tabor Block
DENVER COLO

Office Hours S to 10 a in
Office Hours 2 to 4 p m

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS

Telephones Chandeliers

Electric Supplies

linterMountain-

Electric Compy
43 East First South Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

KEMMERER-

THE
>

PERFECT
COAL

Tel 49 53 West Second South

CITIZENS COAL COMPANY

I

I
UNITED STATES DEPOSIT HT

I The National Bank-

of the Republic
SALT LAKE CITY LTAH

Capital 3I Onl N
Surplus and Undivided Profits l2tI j9
Deposits 34L 33

OFFICERSGPRANK A Lf iV E
President Vice Prtr

ED W DUNCAN Ca-

sbiVIeGOPfliekGo

BANKERSS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ESTABLISHED 1S73

Transact a General Banking Business

Pine CanCages with Well Informed Drlv t
eXS for Tounfets Light Livery and

Saddle Horses alt Reasonable Rates

SALT LAKE

VERY and TRANSFER

COMPANY
St1l1h Broughams and Coupes for CaUng

Samuel Paul Maniager Telephone 211

E H Airis Pres R W NicoT Secy

SAlT tAKE ElETRI UPRlY 0

CONTRACTING ELECTRICIANS-

Wholesale and Retail

Electric Supplies
Best Assorted Line of Electric Fixtures

West of Chicago

Telephone No 6

15 W 1st South St Salt Lake City Utah

r F BENNETT W J BENNETT-
Pres and Mgr Sec and Treas

EARS iAS5 PAINT a

Importers and Dealers in
Paints Oils Brushes Plate and Win

dow Glass-

Manufacturers of
3how Cases Art and Stained Glass

Agents for Berry Eros Varnishes ilHeath Milligans Paints
23 West First South Street Salt Like

Citr Utah

v

I
ODONNEL CO

I Undertakers Embalmers
Metropolitan Hotel Block

212 S WEST TEMPLE STREET
N SALT LAKE CITY

Telephone 5SO

275 BPJRAIN COAT
A UtGliail8500 lUTKRrKU-
Otmkivrosnion S275

Send No Money S5 tMtr =

state your hfigLt and itttsM stats
number of Inches around txdv a-

breast taken over vest under c

close up under arms and wa

qi Zt1 jemlyouthiscoatbjexpress e
D tttlijrttlociaalitslloa eaT e 1

4i 1 and try it on at your nearest ex-

pressjrIiIgff omce and If found eai-
as

r
it represented and tho mot won ¬

7 derful val1e you ever saw orceii 3

t or and equalto any coat you can I

1Itir tI for iiCO pay the eiprn art onrpc1a
offT prlfc 1273 and express char

THIS MACKINTOSH IIv
18e9styIe made from bntr nilfrproor
Ian eoor rfnutne DajNCoiertClolli CX ra

C long doublo breasted Sager T

collar fancy plaid llnlncr water
tewed strapped and cemented SLT

suitable for both rain orotrrroat j I

guaranteed Breatnttalueever I r J
by us or any otherhotie rF-

CiotSamprsofMeniacklfltO1
ff

jjzsw >

to 500 and JladetoOlensur
and Overcoats at from 1300 to 81000 write fur irs
Rook So SOt Address
SEARS ROEBUCK CO CHICAGO ILL

Sean notbnek k Co Bra tioronshlj reUabletai-

lePBOBATEANDGUAHD¬

IANSHIP NOTICES

Consult County Clerk or the Respect
lye Signers for Further Information-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PROBATH
division in and for SItU Lakn onn
state of Utah In the matter of Hit
tate of David J Williams deceased N
tice The petition of Annie R William
praying for the Issuance to herseli f
letters of administration in theo ewtatf
David J Williams deceased has beer s

for hearing on Wednesday the SPh da
October A D isle at 033 oclock a n-

at tho county court house in the lnW
room of saId court In Salt Luke Citt
Salt Lake county Utah

Witness the clerk of said cour
Seal with the seal thereof attlxed th

25th day of October A D JS09
DAVID C DUNBAR Clerk

By GEORGE E BLAIR Deputy Ctir

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PROBATE
division in and for Salt Lake courfstate of Utah In the matter of the estais
of Julia A Farren deceased Notice
rhe petition of Joseph Farren admini-
strator of the estate of Julia A Farren
deceased praying for the settlement ntf
final account of said administrator ard
for the distribution of the residue of saia
estate to the persons entitled has be-
set

n
for hearing on Saturday the 2Sth da

of October A D 1899 at 930 oclock a
m at the county court house In the
court room of said court In Salt Lake
City Salt Lake county Utdh

Witness the clerk of said court
Seal with the seal thereof affixed this

11th day of October A D 18S9
DAVID C DUNBAR Clerk

By GEO E BLAIR Deputy Clerk
W C Hall Attorney

i


